AGENDA
PURCELLVILLE TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 2019, 7:00 PM
TOWN HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS

1.

CALL TO ORDER OF REGULAR MEETING

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

INVOCATION

4.

AGENDA AMENDMENTS/APPROVAL

5.

CONSENT AGENDA (pgs. 2-13)

6.

7.

a.

Approval of Meeting Minutes - May 1, 2019 Special Meeting Budget Work Session

b.

Approval of Meeting Minutes - June 25, 2019 Work Session

RECOGNITIONS/PROCLAMATIONS
a.

Recognition - Donnie Embrey, July 4th Parade

b.

Recognition - Purcellville Arts Council Member - Karen McAnnany

c.

Recognition of EDAC Members - Daniel VanBuskirk and Brandon Gibson

PRESENTATION(S)
a.

Biannual Update - Purcellville Volunteer Rescue Squad (Mike Senate, Town Liaison)

b.

Biannual Update - Purcellville Volunteer Fire Company (Brad Quin, President,
P VFC) (pgs.14-20)

c.

Vertical Farming Concept the Green Economy (EDAC Chair Sarah Stratton and
Skyscraper Farms)

8.

CITIZEN/BUSINESS COMMENTS

9.

MAYOR AND COUNCIL COMMENTS

10. DISCUSSION/INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
a.

Draft Policy - Communication Between Town Council and Staff (pgs. 21-38)

11. ACTION ITEM(S)
a.

Appointments to Committees, Commissions and Boards(pgs. 39-41)

b.

Deeds of Easement for Capital Projects - Nursery Avenue Improvements Project (pgs.
42-61)

c.

Remanding the Comprehensive Plan to the Planning Commission for Certain
Amendments and Public Hearing (information forthcoming in supplemental agenda)

12. ADJOURNMENT
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STAFF REPORT
ACTION ITEM

Item # 5.a.
SUBJECT:

Approval of Meeting Minutes - May 1, 2019 Special Meeting Budget Work
Session

DATE OF
MEETING:

October 8, 2019

STAFF
CONTACT(S):

Diana Hays, Town Clerk/Executive Assistant

MOTION(S):

I move that the Purcellville Town Council approve the minutes from the May 1, 2019 Town Council
meeting and waive reading.
ATTACHMENTS:
Description
May 1, 2019 Town Council Meeting Budget Work Session
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MINUTES
TOWN COUNCIL SPECIAL MEETING/BUDGET WORK SESSION
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 2019, 7:00 PM
TOWN HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS

The special meeting of the Purcellville Town Council convened at 7:00 PM in Council Chambers
with the following in attendance:
PRESENT:

Kwasi Fraser, Mayor
Chris Bledsoe, Council member
Tip Stinnette, Council member
Nedim Ogelman, Council member
Joel Grewe, Council member

ABSENT:

Ryan Cool, Vice Mayor
Ted Greenly, Council member

STAFF:

David Mekarski, Town Manager
Sally Hankins, Town Attorney
Hooper McCann, Director of Administration
Sharon Rauch, Director of Human Resources
Liz Krens, Director of Finance
Connie LeMarr, Assistant Director of Finance
Paula Hicks, Accounting Manager
Tom Angus, Budget Specialist
Chief Cynthia McAlister, Police Dept.
Buster Nicholson, Director of Public Works
Jason Didawick, Asst. Director of Public Works
Dale Lehnig, Capital Projects & Engineering Manager
Scott House, WWTP Superintendent
Kimberly Bandy, Deputy Town Clerk

CALL TO ORDER OF SPECIAL MEETING/ BUDGET WORK SESSION:
Mayor Fraser called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM. The Pledge of Allegiance followed.
FY20 BUDGET WORK SESSION:
A.

Long-Term Financial Planning Presentation by the Town’s Financial
Advisors – Davenport and Stantec (presentation has been posted on the Town’s
website and is on file in the Clerk’s office)

David Mekarski introduced the item and stated that following the presentation, the new
consultant for the utility rate analysis, Stantec, would be introduced.
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Town Council Special Meeting/Budget Work Session
May 1, 2019

David Hyder stated that they had developed a model for Council to think about and use, and that
the focus is on the next five to ten years. David Mekarski stated that the $5 million buildout on
the daycare option is a conservative estimate and no preliminary analysis has been done on
buildout.
Council member Ogelman stated that if a lot of upgrades are done and taxes are not raised, some
thought it will need to go into the projects and to balance the budget. My. Hyder stated there is
an excess fund balance that can be used and strategically deployed. Mayor Fraser asked if the
models that presumes the projections (CIP and police station) are accurate. Mr. Hyder stated it
could be changed and that he could not assume.
Council member Grewe asked if there was an easy way to translate the percentages relative to
the real estate and meals tax into dollars. Mr. Hyder confirmed.
Council member Stinnette asked Liz Krens if staff knows how to use the model. Liz Krens stated
staff has not yet used it. Council member Stinnette talked about staff learning it so they can input
assumptions and provide the impact, and asked when the training would be. Liz Krens confirmed
staff could be ready in the next couple months and that there would be no additional cost for the
training. Council member Stinnette referenced a comment from the previous meeting about
looking at two questions about financial concerns that Council should have about redirecting the
meals tax into the enterprise fund and potential changing the chargeback model for the enterprise
fund. Mr. Hyder stated he would like to see something done that has an intelligent multiyear plan
and also to be careful to be sure the General Fund was separate as much as possible of the
Enterprise Fund. Council member Stinnette recommended the estimates for the Novak
assessments be reviewed as the assumption is significant, and talked about making the enterprise
fund sustainable. Council member Stinnette asked if the flatness of the profile is unique. Mr.
Hyder stated it is not typical.
Council member Grewe asked if the model accounts for the enterprise funds. Mr. Hyder stated
that the particular model in discussion is the General Fund and that there is a separate model for
the Enterprise Fund and that they can be made to talk to each other.
Council member Ogelman referenced Council member Grewe’s comments about growth in the
Town and County and about annexing and controlling. Council member Grewe stated that was
not his intent. Council member Ogelman added that growth costs money but growth in the
County does not cost more than growth in Town. Discussion took place about the impacts to the
Town with commuters and out of town guests.
Council member Stinnette stated he is more interested in the strategy that was alluded to in
regards to the exit strategy for doing this that goes beyond tomorrow’s budget. David Mekarski
added he is looking at the possibility of utilizing three pennies of new meal’s tax as a bridge to
reducing debt in sewer fund without impacting the general fund. Mr. Mekarski talked further
about the existing meals tax and future meals tax.
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May 1, 2019

Council member Stinnette noted that when talking about adding full time employees to the
General Fund to better serve the community that it needs thought about in terms of the entire
Town.
Mayor Fraser noted the reference to property tax being steady since 2008 and stated that in 2013
the property tax went from 22.5 cents to 26 cents and that although it is in a different fund is part
of the property tax. Council member Grewe stated that Council is looking for how certain Mr.
Mekarski is of the $24.6 million. Mr. Mekarski stated he feels the numbers are highly accurate
and that the difference is in the timing. Dale Lehnig added that the number are based on
engineering studies done in 2007 and have been brought up to 2018 dollars. Council member
Ogelman restated that staff is moderately confident that it all has to be done within ten years and
highly confident that it has to be done within fifteen or twenty years. Mr. Mekarski confirmed.
Council member Ogelman stated it would be helpful to take the model of the critical items Dale
Lehnig stated she is working with her team on something that will give criteria and prioritization.
Council member Stinnette referenced a logistics inventory system and how it could work. The
consultant added that the $21.6 is in current dollars and that the model does assume inflation, and
reminded Council that the models can be adjusted. The consultant explained the models.
Council member Ogelman asked if there is a reason why this could not be available to citizens to
run scenarios. The consultant stated they would need to discuss the request as they have not
previously done this. Liz Krens added that the model is proprietary. The consultant talked about
the results of the chargebacks.
Council member Stinnette asked if after the next meeting with Hamilton would be able to
provide a timeline in order to understand the critical steps of the project. Buster Nicholson stated
a lot of entities are involved but that they need the County to respond to the question regarding if
the JLMA extends far enough, which will enable staff to have a better timeline. Council member
Stinnette asked about being updated on a regular basis so that Council can help out, if needed.
Mayor Fraser talked about requesting funding support from the Board of Supervisors.
ADJOURNMENT:
With no further business, Council member Stinnette made a motion to adjourn the meeting at
9:29 PM. The motion was seconded by Council member Grewe and carried 5-0-2 absent.

_________________________
Kwasi A. Fraser, Mayor

______________________________
Diana Hays, Town Clerk
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STAFF REPORT
ACTION ITEM

Item # 5.b.
SUBJECT:

Approval of Meeting Minutes - June 25, 2019 Work Session

DATE OF
MEETING:

October 8, 2019

STAFF
CONTACT(S):

Diana Hays, Town Clerk/Executive Assistant

SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATIONS:

Attached are the minutes from the June 25, 2019 Town Council Work Session for review and approval
by Town Council.
MOTION(S):

I move that the Purcellville Town Council approve the minutes from the June 25, 2019 Work Session and
waive reading.
ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Minutes - June 25, 2019 Work Session
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MINUTES
PURCELLVILLE TOWN COUNCIL MEETING/WORK SESSION
JUNE 25, 2019, 7:00 PM
TOWN HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
The regular meeting of the Purcellville Town Council convened at 7:00 PM in Council
Chambers with the following in attendance:
PRESENT:

Kwasi Fraser, Mayor
Nedim Ogelman, Council member
Tip Stinnette, Council member
Joel Grewe, Council member
Chris Bledsoe, Council member
Ted Greenly, Council member

ABSENT:

Ryan Cool, Vice Mayor

STAFF:

David Mekarski, Town Manager
Sally Hankins, Town Attorney
Hooper McCann, Director of Administration
Patrick Sullivan, Director of Community Development
Chief Cynthia McAlister, Purcellville Police Department
Deputy Chief Dave Dailey, Purcellville Police Department
Buster Nicholson, Director of Public Works
Jason Didawick, Assistant Director of Public Works
Diana Hays, Town Clerk
Kimberly Bandy, Deputy Town Clerk

CALL TO ORDER OF REGULAR MEETING/WORK SESSION MEETING/WORK
SESSION:
Mayor Fraser called the regular meeting/work session to order at 7:00 PM. The Pledge of
Allegiance followed.
AGENDA AMENDMENTS/APPROVAL:
None
CITIZEN/BUSINESS COMMENTS:
Bob Dryden, 311 Orchard Dr., came forward to discuss the item relating to hunting and fishing
on town property. Mr. Dryden stated the land is public and that it is not visited on a regular basis
other than water plant employees that may go once per day. Mr. Dryden stated he has seen
trespassers and that no one is currently managing the property. Mr. Dryden talked about having a
waiver for any visitors that releases the town from any liability, and talked about the report to be
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presented later. Mr. Dryden stated the town does not have staff to manage the property if it were
opened to the public.
James Rust, 6705 Howellsville Road, former Lieutenant with the Police Dept., talked the
property and how he has run off trespassers and would like to return to help keep the property
clean and safe.
Darryl Smith, 1027 Page Court, Herndon, stated he is a former employee and that access to the
property was a great benefit for retirees and he was able to take senior citizens to a safe place to
fish.
Council member Ogelman stated he spoke with a citizen on J Street who expressed concerns with
parking during baseball games and requested it be monitored. David Mekarski stated that Jason Didawick
would look into the issue.
DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS:
a.

Hunting and Fishing on Town Property

David Mekarski introduced the item and stated that in his meetings with all employees that he heard
many times employees requesting that the rights be restored to the reservoir.
Mayor Fraser stated that when the Town Council made the decision to close hunting on both properties
that it was not meant to be indefinitely and that they were looking for an equitable solution. Mayor Fraser
stated he had a series of meetings with Banshee Reeks Nature Preserve and that the Manager provided
advice to Council and based on that were working to make sure the item would come back with a plan to
reinstate it equitably.
Buster Nicholson requested that Council reinstate hunting and fishing privileges at the reservoir and
Cooper Springs property which is separate from the Aberdeen property, as a managed hunt as an exercise
in a smaller area with bow hunting. Mr. Nicholson referenced the rules and regulations in the agenda
packet, and noted staff us hesitant to open access to Cooper Springs because of easements and access to it
across other properties.
Jake Jansen, citizen of Purcellville and member of the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board, talked
about his experience with large areas of private land as well as a process to allow bow hunting on the
property.
Council member Ogelman stated he agreed with the Mayor and that the discussion has always been to
find a fair and equitable way to give citizens access and that there should not be any privileges given for
access. Council member Ogelman talked about the security issue of the property versus the equitability
issue.
Council member Greenly stated he agreed and that the public has been requested access and would like to
find a way to permit public access. Council member Greenly referenced the archery proficiency test and
asked how it would be verified and asked if background checks are included in the fee. Mr. Jansen stated
it would depend on the number of citizens interested and that they would be covering the fee for
Page 2 of 7
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background checks. Mr. Jansen added that a proficiency test could be done at an archery range or one
could be set up on the property with someone monitoring.
Chief McAlister stated she feels employees are interested in taking care of the property and talked
about the high deer population in the County. Chief McAlister added that she does not believe
that any Town employee should approach anyone with a weapon as that is a law enforcement
function.
Council member Grewe referenced the security of the land relative to the reservoir and the public
accessibility of Aberdeen. Buster Nicholson stated the policy as it was in place before it was
revoked, is included, and that the comments provided could be incorporated.
Council member Bledsoe stated there are clear differences between the Aberdeen property and the
reservoir property and that different approaches should be taken. Council member Bledsoe talked
about the concerns for security at the reservoir in terms of DHS analysis and property access.
Council member Bledsoe asked if there is a significant difference if it were just staff that had
access and how many interested hunters or fisherman are on staff that are interested in having
access as part of the program. Council member Bledsoe asked if there would be a significant
difference in terms of increased access through committees, commissions, boards and Council,
and how many from the public have access and if there is a way to pilot the program with
minimal access to members of the public that are vetted to the reservoir property. Council
member Bledsoe expressed concerns for not having anyone monitoring the property and talked
about instituting a pilot program.
Council member Ogelman stated he has reviewed minutes from previous meetings where this was
discussed and that this discussion is similar to previous discussions. Council member Ogelman
stated that the questions should be answered before moving forward rather than making the
program like it was previously.
Council member Stinnette stated he feels it is important to acknowledge that employees check the
property regardless of hunting as it is part of their duties. Buster Nicholson confirmed. Council
member Stinnette talked about the idea of a drone monitor, and about the one guest being
permitted on the reservoir property and that person being from the public which would start to
solve the equitability issue. Council member Stinnette added that the public option for the
reservoir would be distinctly different than the public option for Aberdeen but that everyone has
an equal chance at both. Council member Stinnette suggested taking the information and putting it
into two steps: define a program for Aberdeen first and use it as the pilot and then develop a
second program for the reservoir, and feels public access needs granted at both properties but in
different ways.
Mayor Fraser summarized that the majority of Council agrees that the equitable question was not
answered and that they would like to know how to make the watershed property more equitable,
and asked if a solution could be brought forward at the next meeting. Mr. Jansen suggested
writing it up similar to the structure of the Aberdeen property.
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David Mekarski stated he would like to review the ideas with the team and once he feels that the
objectives of the Council are met will bring the item back at a future meeting, potentially the first
meeting in September.
Council member Ogelman talked about the timing issue and preferenced coming up with a
solution that Council agrees on and provide the public with the opportunity to understand the
solution and then vote on it. David Mekarski agreed and suggested added the item to the July
work session with action in September. Council member Grewe stated he would defer to the
Town Manager on when to bring the item back and confirmed that he has the direction needed.
Council member Stinnette talked about upcoming agenda items and suggested having the item
ready soon for action as to not lose the season.
b.

Review, Comment, Assignment of Town Council Job Cards
i.

Fund the Future: Capital Maintenance Program

Council member Bledsoe asked staff for the number of assets that this would apply to and staff
agreed on several dozen. Council member Bledsoe asked if the CMP for assets could be
managed simultaneously with multiple assets over the 3-4 month timeframe. Council member
Bledsoe stated he looks forward to laying the plan and schedule.
David Mekarski clarified that assets refer to every piece of land the Town owns, every building
and structure as well as the infrastructure, and that the inventory will take a considerable amount
of time to compile.
Council member Ogelman stated that the Economic Development Advisory Committee has been
looking at the Pullen House and asked if there is intention to put it in suspension during the
process. Mr. Mekarski stated it would be concurrent with projects and ideas. Council member
Ogelman recommended that an extensive packet be put together of the historical materials on
each asset. Council member Ogelman added it would helpful to document the state of each
infrastructure as well as the average cost of maintaining and operating the infrastructure over
time.
Council member Bledsoe talked about categorizing the assets in terms of the nature of it – high
use, minimal use, etc. Council member Bledsoe mentioned tracking costs associated with
maintaining assets as well as replacement costs.
Council member Stinnette mentioned the scoping of the project and how to conduct the
inventory, the macro assets and groupings as well as a subset of assets. Council member
Stinnette added that a fair amount of time will need spent on coming up with a process as well as
consideration of risk assessment. Council member Stinnette talked about the importance of
understanding the interdependencies. Sally Hankins talked about staffs discussion in prioritizing
the job cards as it depends on staffing as one member of staff may be needed on multiple job
cards. Council. Council member Stinnette requested staff review it through the lens of
interdependencies.
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David Mekarski suggested starting with an inventory of all of the land by identifying acreage of
woodlands, wetlands, farmlands, etc. which will assist with the RFP process. Council member
Stinnette agreed that the categorization of all assets needs done before any prioritization can be
done.
ii.

Promote Community and Economic Well-Being: Water and
Wastewater Resource Management Plan

Council member Grewe introduced the item and noted the idea will involve modeling to
determine funding. Council member Grewe stated there are three models in terms of water – wet
season, average and dry and talked about capacity and staffing.
Mayor Fraser asked if there is any information from during the drought period about any revenue
being lost. David Mekarski stated he would need to review data. Jason Didawick stated water
restrictions were in place and feels usage would have been down.
iii.

Fund the Future: Self-Supporting Strategy for Purcellville’s Utilities
Program

Mayor Fraser talked about the $129.6 million in assets within the Town and how to capitalize the
assets and the revenue be used to lower debt. Mayor Fraser mentioned the possible revenue
streams from carbon sequestration at the reservoir property. Mayor Fraser requested that two
staff members review his job card with him to be able to scale it down.
Council member Grewe stated it seems like the scope of the job card may be too small and that
there should be a component on ideas, possibilities for what can be done, and a plan if the ideas
do not work out. Council member Grewe recommended a structural component to the job card
with ideas and a target revenue line identified from the CIP. Council member Grewe talked about
having a contingency plan in place. Council member Grewe clarified that if there are not enough
positive revenue streams identified that are capable of moving forward that a non-enterprise
revenue fund is needed to fund the utilities.
PROPOSED ITEMS FOR FUTURE WORK SESSION DISCUSSION:
Council member Stinnette talked about the review of the additional four job cards. David
Mekarski stated that the July work session is planned and August is a recess and believes this
could be brought forward at the September work session. Mr. Mekarski stated staff would begin
working on the inventory of the assets as well as the categorization.
CLOSED MEETING:
Council member Stinnette made a motion that as authorized under Section 2.2-3711(A)(3) of
the Code of Virginia, that the Purcellville Town Council convene in a closed meeting for the
discussion or consideration of the acquisition of real property for a public purpose, where
discussion in an open meeting would adversely affect the bargaining position or negotiating
strategy of the public body. The Town Council will be discussing two properties; one being
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considered for acquisition for water resources and a second property is being considered for
recreational use. The presence of the following individuals will reasonably aid the public body
in its consideration, and are therefore requested to attend the closed meeting:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

All Town Council members
David Mekarski, Town Manager
Sally Hankins, Town Attorney
Buster Nicholson, Director of Public Works
Jason Didawick, Assistant Director of Public Works
Hooper McCann, Director of Administration
Amie Ware, Division Manager-Parks and Recreation

I further move that as authorized under Section 2.2-3711(A)(3) of the Code of Virginia, that
the Purcellville Town Council convene in a closed meeting for the discussion or
consideration of the acquisition of real property for a public purpose, where discussion in an
open meeting would adversely affect the bargaining position or negotiating strategy of the
public body. Specifically, the Town Council will discuss and consider its current police
headquarters location and other possible locations within the Town of Purcellville for an
interim police headquarters. The presence of the following individuals will reasonably aid the
public body in its consideration, and are therefore requested to attend the closed meeting:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

All Town Council members
David Mekarski, Town Manager
Sally Hankins, Town Attorney
Chief Cynthia McAlister
Deputy Chief Dave Dailey

The motion was seconded by Council member Grewe.
Council member Greenly asked that, in staffs opinion, if the closed session is necessary. David
Mekarski confirmed and that it would aid negotiations and bargaining if Council desires to
proceed with any of the three that have been identified.
Council member Stinnette confirmed that no decisions would be made in the closed meeting and
that any decisions made concerning the discussions would be done in a public forum. Sally
Hankins confirmed.
Motion:
Second:
Carried:

Council member Stinnette
Council member Grewe
5-1-1 absent

Grewe:
Stinnette:
Greenly:
Bledsoe:
Ogelman:
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Aye
Aye
Nay
Aye
Aye

Town Council Meeting/Work Session
June 25, 2019

Mayor:
Cool:

Aye
Absent

Council member Bledsoe made a motion that that the Town Council reconvene in an open
meeting and that the minutes reflect no formal action was taken in the closed meeting. The
motion was seconded by Council member Grewe.
Motion:
Second:
Carried:

Council member Bledsoe
Council member Grewe
6-0-1 absent

Grewe:
Stinnette:
Greenly:
Bledsoe:
Ogelman:
Mayor:
Cool:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Absent

Council member Bledsoe made a motion that the Purcellville Town Council adopt Resolution
19-06-05 certifying the closed meeting of June 25, 2019. The motion was seconded by Council
member Grewe.
Motion:
Second:
Carried:

Council member Bledsoe
Council member Grewe
6-0-1 absent

Grewe:
Stinnette:
Greenly:
Bledsoe:
Ogelman:
Mayor:
Cool:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Absent

ADJOURNMENT:
With no further business, Council member Bledsoe made a motion to adjourn the meeting at
11:45 PM. The motion was seconded by Council member Ogelman and carried 6-0-1 absent.
_________________________
Kwasi A. Fraser, Mayor
_______________________________
Diana Hays, Town Clerk
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STAFF REPORT
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION ITEM

Item # 7.b.
SUBJECT:

Biannual Update - Purcellville Volunteer Fire Company (Brad Quin, President,
PVFC)

DATE OF
MEETING:

October 8, 2019

STAFF
CONTACT(S):

Brad Quin, President/Membership Chair, Purcellville Volunteer Fire Company

SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATIONS:

Attached is the biannual report of the Purcellville Volunteer Fire Company.
ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Report
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PURCELLVILLE VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY
Mid-YEAR REPORT TO THE PURCELLVILLE TOWN COUNCIL
July 2019

The contents of this report are intended to help inform the Purcellville Town Council of the activities of
the Purcellville Volunteer Fire Company in service to the community. The sections that follow will broadly
highlight issues and responses to those issues followed by bulleted descriptions of related activity to offer
a more nuanced view of actual company activity.

Our Mission
The primary mission of the Purcellville Volunteer Fire Company is to provide high quality emergency fire
and rescue response to the citizens of Purcellville and the surrounding area (our ‘first due’ and beyond).
We are an agency, one of 15 volunteer companies, now an integral part of the Loudoun County Combined
Fire and Rescue System as mandated by County ordinance. This change in operational focus, if not actual
service provision, formalizes the roles and responsibilities of each agency within the larger county
managed system. As the operational tempo across the county has increased and the number of calls for
our company reach new highs, our energy and physical and human resources have been, and will continue
to be, challenged to meet community and governance expectations. Thus far we have met those
challenges and believe we represent the best of what a hybrid combined system demands of a volunteer
fire company.
The following report will highlight activities of the company in the first six months of the year. Special
challenges that will always be extent and need to be recognized as impacting any outcome for the
provision of service would be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

continued population growth across the county and in town
continued development which expands our emergency response demands
increased County oversight of both operational and administrative activity
increased demands for mandated high-level training and recertification of individual fire fighters
and officers
increased costs of apparatus and equipment mandated by service demands
the decreasing number of individuals who are able to commit to extremely high time
commitments for training and actual in-station duty commitments
newly proposed age restrictions for volunteer firefighters to be certified in the County

1
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•

challenges with County IT capabilities impacting administrative operations in volunteer
companies

Operations
•

As predicted last January, operational tempo increased to the levels exceeding 1,000 emergency
calls over a 12 month period. In 2006 the call volume was 380. This increase is a result of
community growth, changes in dispatch protocols for medical calls, and the fact that Purcellville
operates two ‘specialty apparatus’ not found elsewhere in the western part of the county. This
has placed additional pressure on staffing and time commitments of our volunteers.

•

There is currently the second of two fire certification classes (19-2) going on at the county
training center. Company 2 has eight members in that class and in the Academies of Loudoun
program. An additional five to eight new probationary fire fighters are expecting to join classes
20-1 and 20-2 later in 2020.

•

There continues to be a very significant decline in the number of recruited potential volunteer
fire fighters County-wide (and nationally) resulting in a 40% decline in trained and certified
firefighters coming through the system in as few a five years. The County lacks adequate IT
capability to effectively evaluate meta-data on actual recruitment results and return on
investment which exacerbates the problem of resource allocation for outreach and
recruitment.

•

Local Company recruitment results for the first half of the 2019 are positive. January through
June saw 20 new members join the company. Our annual goal is 20 to 25 new members each
year. The company currently has 15 probationary firefighters actively training or preparing to
do so.

•

As reported in January, the Company and the County formally launched a new staffing model
to assign additional career firefighters to the volunteer complement in a proactive action to
enhance, not replace, volunteers. This experimental model to evaluate the advancement of
career-volunteer integration county-wide appears to be relatively successful. Leadership at
Purcellville has been on the forefront of proactive staffing activity that aims to maintain the
highest possible levels of emergency response capability in our community. Other volunteer
companies are experimenting in creative way to meet higher staffing and readiness
requirements now being imposed system-wide.

•

LCFR completed a draft report on system-wide emergency response planning with the
assistance of an outside consulting entity. The system’s current and planned emergency

2
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response capabilities were compared to national ‘consensus standards’, promulgated in the
National Fire Protection Association’s 1710 standards for ‘combined’ (volunteer and career
systems). The results of the evaluation will be presented to the Board of Supervisors in
November and will impact future planning and budgeting to build capability to meet those
standards including future capital investment in facilities, and equipment and salaries and
benefits for paid staff. The immediate impact on volunteers is the near total elimination of
‘home response’ requiring increased staffing in the station on a 24 hour basis resulting in an
increased ability to respond to all calls system-wide within 80 seconds.
•

Another formal evaluation of a myriad of current training and staffing standards is being
compiled with possible implications for volunteers with respect to age requirements for local
(County) certification for firefighters driven by Office of Emergency Management (OEMS, State)
EMS certification eligibility. There could be a negative impact on volunteer recruitment should
such standards be applied rigidly.

•

All members of the company are on schedule to complete the annual required training on high
performance CPR and AED; HIPPA; the County’s data security protocols; SCBA mask ‘fit testing’
in additional to recurrent training required by State and County guidelines.

•

In a significant change in operating requirements, the County instituted a required NFPA 1582
physical for all volunteers on an annual basis beginning January 1, 2019. Such physicals were
required of all new volunteers upon entrance to the system, but not required annually as is the
case with the career staff. The demands of firefighting require good heath. Such physicals will
help to protect our volunteers from unknown medial issues that could impact their safety on
and off the fireground. All volunteers will have their physical in their birth month each year.

Administration
The Purcellville Volunteer Fire Company can only do its primary job of providing the citizens of Purcellville
and surrounding areas high quality emergency response if it remains a well-managed community based
organization. In the tradition of most all volunteer fire companies in the country today, it remains a standalone, not-for-profit, independently chartered volunteer organization that needs to raise funds to
purchase apparatus, equipment, and provide for the training of its personnel. The PVFC is just such an
organization – stable, active and fully capable of managing its mission effectively and efficiently.

•

The County once again recognized the Company in yet another financial controls evaluation,
conducted by an external accounting firm hired by the County, as the top performer in its
group. This review is the third by the County in four years and rotates through all 15 volunteer
entities in the County.

3
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•

The Board of Directors approved the FY 20 operating budget at its May 2019 meeting. There is
a projected net balance of income over expense and continues to track accordingly. Our fiscal
year ended June 30, 2019.

•

The Company submitted its FY 19 I/E statements to the County’s Administrative Operations
Committee (AOC) which is responsible for recommending the allocations to each volunteer fire
and rescue company in the County of $6.3 million set aside in the Fire and Rescue budget to
support volunteer operational activity. The recommendation for the distribution of those
funds was approved for Q 1 in July, as the company receives an allocation each quarter of its
share of that funding. The process will be completed for the disbursements schedule for
Quarters 2, 3 and 4 in FY 20 this month.

•

President Quin of Purcellville chairs the Loudoun County Combined Fire and Rescue System’s
(LC-CFRS) Administrative Operations Committee and sits on the LC-CFRS Executive Committee
as one of seven voting members. He also sits on the LC-CFRS Strategic Planning SubCommittee, its NFPA 1582 Physicals Committee, the LC-CFRS Ad Hoc Search Committee (for the
new system chief and assistant chief of operations and new Deputy Chief for Volunteer
Administration) and the Service Plan (NFPA 1710).

•

The County launched a new enterprise software application development process to
coordinate and manage volunteer and career staffing for all work shifts and to provide a data
collection and management tool for volunteer personnel. The system was developed and a
vendor selected by the County’s IT management committee back in 2016. Volunteer exposure
to the system began in the late spring of 2017 with mandatory training for volunteers in the fall
of 2017 on a non-working sample system, with a planned implementation date of late fall
2017of the operational system. That date was not met, as additional postponements of
implementation occurred due to ongoing systems development issues between 2017 and
January 2019. Despite the concerns expressed by volunteers of the long lag between the first
iteration of training, the lack of volunteer participation in ongoing development and the fact
that no fully working beta test of the application had yet been planned (nor would it be) the
County elected to deploy the system in May 2019, which was pushed back a month to
accommodate a rushed and poorly attended system-wide re-training on the system. The
system went live on June 7, 2019 and failed. While components of the system are working
“independently” the application is not meeting design specs to the present day. The main
vendor has proposed fixes which will again be evaluated by the County IT committee for
acceptance, with a proposed date of “early November” for another try at implementation. This
has ben a an enormous burden on the volunteer cadre to hew to demands for accommodation
and acceptance of what external IT and application developers have come to understand was
poorly conceptualized product and poorly administered process for implementation, to say
nothing of the cost to try to make the application work.

4
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•

Chief Bob Dryden formerly, and new Chief Scott Maple currently, serves on the county’s Fire
Operations Committee as a voting member.

•

Total membership losses among new recruits for the first half of 2019 were 10. Most were job
changes or family relocation issues. However, this is a slightly higher number of losses
illustrating the pressure on volunteer time commitments in addition to the usual family
commitments and job changes.

Community Outreach and Public Relations
The Purcellville Volunteer Fire Company is community based and community focused. It serves its
Purcellville community not only in response to emergency needs but with a full panoply of outreach and
public education activities. The company’s active membership is made up of neighbors and friends, and
as such has in interest in being part of the vibrant community life in Purcellville as a valued communitybased organization.
The following is a list of highlights of that activity during the first half of 2018.
•

The company completed eight ‘Ride the Fire Truck to School’ events for young children as part
of the public education program

•

The company again participated in the Loudoun County Public Libraries ‘Books and Badges’
program with storytelling to small children at the Purcellville Public library.

•

The company Co-hosted the Purcellville Public Safety Day Open House event at the station with
Rescue Company 14.

•

The company participated in the annual National Night Out event sponsored by the Purcellville
Police Department.

•

The company participated in Military Appreciation Night sponsored by the local Chick-Fil-A
franchise.

•

The company hosted three bi-monthly INOVA blood drives at the station in the second half of
the year sponsored by St. Francis de Sales Catholic Church securing an average 60 + units of
blood each session.

•

Two fewer ‘Sundaes on Saturday’ events were held at the end of the summer where the
company scoops free ice cream for the public and opens the station to visitors with apparatus
demonstrations and public fire safety education information.

5
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•

The Company proudly displayed its enormous American flag at opening day of the Purcellville
Canons summer schedule at Fireman’s Field.

•

With the Town’s considerable assistance the annual Fourth of July Parade 4th was its usual great
success. Special thanks go Hibah Salahfor her assistance and able management of the effort.

•

President Brad Quin made special presentations on the Activities of the Company at the
Purcellville Business Association’s and the local Rotary Club’s monthly meetings. The Company
hosted the PBA’s annual family picnic at the station in August.

•

The Company leadership and its day shift participated in the Fox 5 “Zip Trip” event held in
Purcellville in July.

•

Wendy Sellers has been coordinating a twice-a-month home-cooked meal for the firefighters at
the Purcellville Fire Station for the past three years. Wendy took the program over from founder
Liz Jarvis after her home had a serious fire and she and her family were so grateful for the work
done by volunteers that they wanted to say thanks you. Moms Club of Purcellville, now
Western Loudoun Parents Group.

•

Finally, and tragically, the Company lost one of its most experienced members to an untimely
death in August. Buddy Colby served this Company for 46 years from his days as teenager to his
current position as Assistant Chief and crew officer. Buddy held most all of the available
operational and administrative offices in the Company over those years. He remained a pillar in
the fire and rescue community in the Company and county-wide until his death. He was a
respected leader, teacher, mentor and good friend to us all. He (and his father before him and
two brothers) served this community with professionalism, dignity and little fanfare for decades.
He leaves behind a grieving family – not just his immediate family but his larger fire department
family which is proud to have known him and to call him “brother.”

PVFC 2019 Mid-Year Report to the Town of Purcellville
July 2019
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STAFF REPORT
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION ITEM

Item # 10.a.
SUBJECT:

Draft Policy - Communication Between Town Council and Staff

DATE OF
MEETING:

October 8, 2019

STAFF
CONTACT(S):

Hooper McCann, Director of Administration
Ted Greenly, Town Council member

SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATIONS:

Communication is a critical element in maintaining efficient and effective governance. To ensure timely
and accurate flow of information and continuity of operations, in support of Town Council priorities and
strategic initiatives, it is critical to have a process and set of guidelines to provide a formal framework to
maintain successful communications among the Town Council, Town Manager, and Town Staff.
In coordination with Council member Greenly, staff developed a draft Town Council/Staff
Communications Policy for Town Council review and discussion (Attachment 1).

BACKGROUND:

In the 2018 Organizational Assessment (Attachment 2), the Novak Consulting Group recommended the
Town establish a formal protocol for Council and staff communication.
“To clarify roles and
responsibilities, improve communications between Council and staff, and foster a trustful environment
among Council and staff, it is important to establish a formal communications protocol which describes
how the governing body should interact with staff.”
To successfully serve and effectively accomplish goals and objectives, the Council needs to be able to
have access to and utilize all resources available to them. One of the most valuable resources is the
Town staff. Department heads and staff are always happy to speak with and assist members of Council
at any time; however, inquiries and requests received directly from a member of Council often places
staff in an uncomfortable position. In many cases, when staff receives communication from a member of
Council, regardless of the nature of the request, staff feels compelled to address the item as a priority. In
addition, there is often confusion regarding ultimate responsibility for the request, who should be copied
on the response, and coordination with the Town Manager’s office. In some cases, the same inquiry or
request is made to multiple members of staff even by multiple members of Council. The direct requests
impact staff workload, lower productivity and efficiency, and can result in less effective responses. The
most significant impact to staff occurs when a request falls within the lines of tasking or giving direction.
Without a clearly defined protocol and process, expectations are unclear at both the Council and staff
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level.
In a council-manager form of government it is a generally accepted principle that the most effective way
for council members to submit questions, make requests for information, and request any type of action is
through a single point of contact, typically this is the Town Manager (Handbook for Virginia Mayors
and Council Members, University of Virginia and the Virginia Municipal League, 2004 – Attachment 3).
To facilitate this practice and in the initial development of a standard process, an email address,
tcrequests@purcellvilleva.gov, was created for Council’s use to direct questions and requests for
information through one single point of contact, the Town Manager and, if so appointed by the manager, a
communications designee.
The need for a formal process to manage and track Town Council requests has been discussed at multiple
Council meetings over the last year (meeting minutes provided under Attachments 4-7). Council member
Greenly met with staff to further discuss the development of a uniform intake process and tracking
method to manage Council requests. As a result of the discussion, staff developed a draft tracking
mechanism in the form of an excel spreadsheet. Additionally an intranet page, specifically designed for
use by the Town Council, has been created. This will enable members of Council to access the tracking
mechanism and other informational documents and forms.
A suggested process is detailed in the draft communication policy. The basic progression begins when a
request is received, through the TC Requests email address. Upon receipt, the Town Manager or
communications designee will:
1) Confirm receipt of the request.
2) Log the request the request in the tracking mechanism, which will be accessible to all
members of Council via the intranet.
3) Communicate with the appropriate staff to share the request, identify staff resources
needed for completion and an approximate response/completion date. This information
will be logged into the tracking mechanism.
4) Disseminate the response to all members of Council.
By utilizing this process, we would expect:
1) Consistency in tracking of requests
2) Reduction in the number of staff working on requests that are similar in nature
3) Improved response time and follow-up
4 ) All members of Town Council will have access to the questions and responses at the
same time
5 ) Reduction in duplicate and/or reoccurring requests as the tracking mechanism will
allow the review of previous responses
6 ) The Town Manager will be able to provide oversite and ensure the requests are
distributed to the appropriate member(s) of staff
7) The Town Manager will work with staff to ensure the larger requests are aligned with
Town Council’s Strategic Initiatives and priorities
We anticipate this process will also help to detect and address any resource gaps that may exist and
provide an opportunity to identify ways to enhance resource availability to the Town Council and the
citizens.

ISSUES:

Without formal guidelines associated with Council and staff communications, a sense of confusion and
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lack of consistency related to the handling of requests from Town Council will continue. A formal
process can help build a more positive and productive relationship between Town Council and staff
which will further support and enhance effective service delivery to the community.

CORRELATION TO STRATEGIC INITIATIVES:

Practice Good Governance – Action Agenda: Tier Two #3. Establish a protocol for processing Town
Council member ideas and initiatives.

CORRELATION TO ORGANIZATIONAL ASSESSMENT RECOMMENDATIONS:

This item specifically addresses Recommendation 3: Establish a formal protocol for Council and staff
communication, of the 2018 Novak Organizational Assessment.

BUDGET IMPACT:

There is no budget impact associated with this item.

MOTION(S):

No motions provided.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
1) Draft Town Policy – Town Council/Staff Communications
2) Town of Purcellville Organizational Assessment by the Novak Consulting Group – Recommendation
3, pages 16-18
3) Handbook for Virginia Mayors and Council Members, University of Virginia and the Virginia
Municipal League, 2004 – Relations with the Manager & Staff, page 117
4) Town Council Meeting Minutes-December 11, 2018, pgs. 12-13
5) Town Council Meeting Minutes-January 8, 2019, pgs. 7-8
6) Town Council Meeting Minutes-April 9, 2019, pg. 9
7) Town Council Meeting Minutes-June 11, 2019, pgs. 11-12
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Town Policy

Town Council/Staff Communications

ATTACHMENT 1

Administrative Policy
Effective Date:

As a Council-Manager form of government, the policies of the Purcellville Town Council are
carried out by a dedicated and professional staff, under supervision by the Town Manager.
Effective governance of the Town of Purcellville relies on cooperative efforts of the Town Council,
who set policy and priorities, and the Town’s staff members, who make recommendations,
analyze problems and issues, keep the Town Council well informed, as well as implement and
administer Town Council actions and policies. The Town’s Council-Manager form of government
enables the Council to focus their time and energy on legislation and policy development while
the Town Manager focuses on the organizational, legal, personnel, financial and other daily
administrative matters. To ensure timely and accurate flow of information and continuity of
operations, in support of council priorities and strategic initiatives, it is critical that there be a
clear distinction between the roles of both and well understood by all parties.
Purpose

The purpose of this policy is to define roles, establish guidelines and provide the formal framework to
maintain effective communications among the Town Council, Town Manager, and Town Staff.
General
Through their extensive experience, expertise and background, Town staff serve the Council,
Town Manager and citizens as a valuable public resource. Through the development and
adoption of formal communication guidelines, we acknowledge that we all share a responsibility
to each other and the public. Maintaining an effective partnership with staff helps to provide a
pathway to efficient and transparent governance. To facilitate this partnership it is important to
work within specific parameters in accordance with the Council-Manager chain of command.
Process and Responsibilities

There shall be mutual respect from both staff and Town Council members of their respective
roles and responsibilities at all times. While there is a need for access to staff by Council
members, it is important to adhere to processes that ensure there are no work priority conflicts
for staff.
The purpose of the following guidelines is to facilitate Town Council/staff communications
consistent with these principles.

Town Council/Staff Communications Policy
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1) All requests for information or questions by the Town Council to Staff outside of a
Town Council or Committee meeting shall be directed to the Town Manager, and
communications designee via email tcrequests@purcellvilleva.gov and shall
include the desired timeframe or date they would like to receive the information.
a) The Town Manager or communications designee will confirm the receipt of the
request with the requester.
b) The request will be entered into a tracking/archive mechanism visible to all
members of Town Council. Council members will be able to check on the status
of their request via this tracking mechanism.
c) The Town Manager or communications designee will communicate with the
appropriate member(s) of staff to share the request, identify staff resources
necessary to complete, and an approximate response/completion date. This
information will be entered into the tracking mechanism.
d) Staff responses will be channeled back through the Town Manager and
communications designee for dissemination to the Council members.
e) The tracking mechanism will be managed and updated in a timely manner by
the communications designee. The tracking information and responses will be
available to all members of Council via a separate Town Council Intranet page.
2) If a Town Council member requests information directly from member of the Staff,
Staff will direct the matter to the Town Manager via email to
tcrequests@purcellvilleva.gov.
3) Individual Council members shall not directly assign work, projects, or schedule
meetings on behalf of Staff members.
4) Town Council initiated projects will follow the appropriate organizational chain of
command, through the Town Manager, unless there is an emergency. The
following should be considered as a guide and used with restraint and judgment in
these situations:
a) Council members should clear all short-term requests of Staff with the Town
Manager prior to contacting individual members of the Staff and, in most cases,
the Town Manager should direct and handle the request for the Council
member.
b) For long-term, involved studies or where the matter includes confidential
material, the Town Manager should be contacted and the subject matter
discussed with the full Town Council at a Town Council meeting (open or closed
meeting depending on the nature of the matter) prior to the commitment of
staff resources to work on the assignments. The Town Manager will coordinate
with the Town Attorney on the process for legal matters that are confidential
in nature.
5) Council members should not set up meetings with department staff directly;
however, they may work through the Town Manager and Department Heads to
schedule.
6) To ensure all Town Council members are equally informed, the Mayor and all
Council members should have the same information in which to make decisions
and understand the issues and recommendations of Staff related to policy and/or
Town Council/Staff Communications Policy
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priorities. When a member of Council has an inquiry or information request, the
inquiry and response will be shared with all members of the Town Council via
email and/or the tracking mechanism.
a) Council members are encouraged to submit questions on agenda items to the
Town Manager as far in advance of the meeting as possible to allow staff
adequate time to prepare a response prior to the Council meeting.
b) Council members should refrain from adding last minute items to a meeting
agenda, after the packet has been distributed. This is particularly important if
the item will require any action by the Town Manager and/or staff. By adding
an item at the meeting, there is no time for constituents to be made aware the
item will be discussed and it does not allow ample time for the Town Manager
and/or the Staff to adequately prepare to answer questions, etc. If a Council
member intends to add an item to the meeting agenda after the packet has been
distributed, they are encouraged to discuss the item with the Town Manager
prior to the meeting.

General Communication Protocol

1) At Town Council meetings and other public meetings, respectful communication,
by all parties, is expected. Staff is encouraged to give their professional
recommendations and the Town Council should recognize that Staff may make
recommendations that could be viewed as unpopular with the public and with
individual Town Council members. Town Council members may request
clarification and ask questions of Staff at public meetings. Council members are
encouraged to participate in healthy discussions amongst each other regarding
items under discussion on the Agenda; however, Council members should refrain
from debate with Staff at Town Council meetings regarding Staff
recommendations or other items being discussed. Staff must recognize that the
Town Council, as the decision maker, is free to reject or modify a Staff
recommendation and that the Town Council’s wishes will be implemented by Staff
even if it was contrary to a Staff recommendation.
2) Town Council members shall not make public comments critical of the
performance of any Town of Purcellville Staff member. Any concerns by a Council
member regarding the behavior or work of a Town employee should be directed
to the Town Manager privately. All complaints about employees from Council
members should be submitted privately to the Town Manager.
3) Council members shall not attempt to coerce or influence Staff including in the
making of recommendations, the awarding of contracts, the selection of
consultants, the processing of any projects or applications, or the granting of
permits. Council members shall not attempt to change or interfere with the
operating policies and practices of any Town department through interaction with
Staff. Individual Council members may discuss these items with the Town Manager
to obtain clarification or raise concerns.
4) Council members should rely upon the Town Manager and Staff to respond to
Town Council/Staff Communications Policy
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citizens’ concerns and complaints as fully and as expeditiously as possible. All
Council members are encouraged to share the Town Manager and Staff contact
information with citizens in lieu of becoming directly involved in the resolution of
the issue.
5) Staff will respect the right of Council members to refuse to provide information or
answers to Staff and recognize that Council members may be bound by other rules
of law or procedure that do not permit the Council member to speak about the
subject matter presented.
6) If a Council member violates any of the guidelines regarding communications as
stated in this policy, any member of Staff has the right to request that the Town
Manager speak directly to the Council member about the subject matter presented
without any fear of reprisal.

Town Council/Staff Communications Policy
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ATTACHMENT 2
Page 16

Town of Purcellville
Organizational Assessment

x
x
x

Includes estimated timeframes and deadlines
Assigns primary responsibility for achieving each goal/project to an individual
Prioritizes day-to-day activities and service requests

Each year, departments should develop an annual work plan in consultation with the Town Manager. The
work plan should incorporate specific initiatives for staff to focus on throughout the year and describe
how these initiatives directly support the Town’s strategic goals and objectives. Where possible, work plan
initiatives should include an estimated timeframe for completion, the estimated cost of implementing the
initiative, and the estimated number of labor hours required to achieve the initiative. The resulting work
plans will allow department directors and the Town Manager to more accurately quantify existing
initiatives, visualize how initiatives overlap throughout the year, and communicate this information to the
Town Council.
The workplan also serves as an accountability tool for staff because it describes work to be accomplished
and approximate timeframes and deadlines for completing the work. Estimating timelines and associated
labor hours allows staff to communicate the impact of each initiative on overall workload and prevents
overburdening staff with unrealistic performance expectations. This allows the Town’s management staff
to ensure that personnel stay on-task, deliver timely results, and consistently progress toward achieving
the Council’s goals.
Additionally, prioritizing new requests and initiatives that arise throughout the year is more easily
accomplished if a work plan is in place. The work plan provides a framework for determining whether a
new request will readily address the Council’s goals and priorities. If the request is appropriate, staff can
illustrate the impact of adding the initiative to the department’s annual work plan and describe how other
projects and tasks will be affected. This prevents the organization from becoming overburdened with
tasks that do not contribute to the strategic goals of the Town Council.
Finally, it is important for department directors and the Town Manager to utilize annual work plans for
performance management purposes, including periodic reports on project implementation and service
delivery and annual reports discussing initiatives and requests accomplished throughout the year.

Communication
Recommendation 3: Establish a formal protocol for Council and Staff communication.
The Town has experienced a great deal of organizational change in the past 24 months, including turnover
of senior staff positions and the resolution of high-profile personnel issues. These challenges required the
Town Council to assume a more proactive role directing the work of the organization and initiating regular
interactions with staff at all levels of the organization.
In March 2018, the Council hired a new Town Manager. However, the Council continues to maintain a
high degree of involvement in the day-to-day work of Town administration. During interviews for this
assessment, staff throughout the organization indicated having various levels of direct communication
with members of the Council. Communication ranged from general inquires, to Councilmembers asking
staff to respond to specific issues or requests, to reprimanding and correcting staff. This interaction is
happening via phone calls, email, and one-on-one conversations. Sometimes, but not always, the Town
Manager or supervisor is included, or aware, of these staff interactions.
These communication practices have contributed to a sense of confusion among staff. When a request is
received from a member of the Town Council, it is perceived by staff as a top priority, and all other
The Novak Consulting Group
Strengthening organizations from the inside out.
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projects, activities, assignments are placed on hold to attend to the request. While Councilmembers may
not intend for their inquiry or request to be viewed as having a high level of urgency, staff nevertheless
place a high priority on responding as quickly as possible. There is also a perceived level of supervision or
direction when Councilmembers contact staff directly, bypassing the appropriate chain of command. This
can create significant conflicts for staff, particularly when supervisors are unaware of Council requests
and when Councilmembers with competing requests expect equal attention.
It is important to recognize that the Town operates under a Council-Manager form of government, where
all supervision and direction of staff comes from the Town Manager. While the Council became more
involved in day-to-day Town management during previous senior staff leadership transitions, it is essential
for Council to return to a policy-making role and allow the Town Manager to manage the organization’s
operations. It is also important to be mindful of Section 2 of the Town Code, which states: “neither the
council nor any of its members shall give orders to any of the subordinates of the town manager, either
publicly or privately.” 3
It is the Town Manager’s responsibility to work directly with the Council, establish regular communications
with each Councilmember, and hold staff accountable to ensure that the Council’s policy direction is being
implemented. The Council is responsible for holding the Town Manager accountable. Councilmembers
should avoid situations, circumstances, and practices that inappropriately involve them in individual
employee matters or related affairs. 4 A recent International City/County Management Association (ICMA)
publication by Kevin Duggan and Mike Conduff provides relevant guidance on this point:
Regardless of variations in rules, regulations, and expectations regarding elected official contact
with agency staff, it is a fundamental principal of the council-manager form of government that
Councilmembers will not direct staff other than through the manager. In some cases, all direct
contact is discouraged. In other cases, asking questions is considered acceptable, particularly if
directed at higher level employees such as department heads. 5
To clarify roles and responsibilities, improve communications between the Council and staff, and foster a
trustful environment among Council and staff, it is important to establish a formal communications
protocol which describes how the governing body should interact with staff. This will require the Town
Manager and Council to candidly discuss Council and staff communication practices, clearly define when
it is appropriate for a Councilmember to contact a staff member directly, and specify when
Councilmembers should contact the Manager with a request, inquiry, feedback, or question. Typically,
governing bodies will adopt this protocol as a Council or legislative policy and hold each other accountable
to abide by the policy’s requirements.
In addition to the Council policy, the Town Manager should develop a procedure for the organization in
the event staff receive direct requests from Councilmembers:
1. In situations where staff receives a direct request from a Councilmember, those requests
should be forwarded to their supervisor and the Town Manager for review and follow-up.

3

Town Code 2018, § 2.37 – Orders by council to subordinates of town manager
https://www.oxnard.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Procedures-Manual.pdf
5
Dugan, Kevin and Conduff, Mike. “Making it Work: The Essentials of Council-Manager Relations” (2016).
4

The Novak Consulting Group
Strengthening organizations from the inside out.
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2. The Town Manager will consult with the staff member and appropriate Department Director
regarding the request.
3. The Town Manager will respond to the Councilmember, remind them of the Town’s protocol
for communication with staff, and indicate that the Department is working on a response and
when it will be completed.
4. The Town Manager will then direct the appropriate staff member to work on the
Councilmember’s request; and copy their supervisor if necessary.
5. The staff member should provide the Town Manager with the information requested via email
or electronic memo in the appropriate timeframe; their supervisor should be copied.
6. The Town Manager will provide the information to the Councilmember, and ensure all
Councilmembers are copied on the response.
7. In the event the request takes longer than the anticipated time frame, the staff member
should notify the Town Manager who will notify the Councilmember.
It is common to see language documenting these policies and procedures for both staff and governing
bodies in Personnel Manuals and Council Handbooks. Once a process is developed and implemented, it
should be clearly articulated and shared throughout the organization. All staff, particularly new
employees, must be aware of the proper flow of information through the organization and adhere to the
organizational policy regarding Councilmember requests. Staff should also be permitted to refer a
Councilmember request or inquiry to the Town Manager as appropriate.
The purpose of a more formal communication structure is not to prevent elected officials from interacting
with staff. Rather, it ensures all members of the Council have access to consistent information while also
ensuring that Town management is informed of the frequency, type, and number of requests made by
the governing body.

Policies & Procedures
Recommendation 4: Establish a compensation philosophy and conduct a classification and
compensation study.
The Town does not currently utilize a compensation philosophy to guide decision-making about how to
effectively compensate employees for their work. A compensation philosophy explains the "why" behind
employee pay and creates a framework for making consistent compensation decisions among all staff in
an organization.
The lack of a compensation philosophy creates challenges for staff because managers are provided with
little guidance regarding the appropriateness of employee compensation. Additionally, the Town has not
completed a classification and compensation study since 2008, and there is a perception among staff that
the Town’s wages and benefits are not competitive with other regional employers. This perception was
cited anecdotally by several staff as a primary contributing factor to staff turnover in the organization.
The Town has already undertaken some initial actions to address these compensation-related issues. The
FY2019 Budget includes a $40,000 allocation for a Classification and Compensation study designed to
analyze the Town’s compensation practices in light of the labor market value of jobs in similar
environments. At the time of this review, the Town has selected a vendor and the project is anticipated
to begin in November 2018 and conclude in the first quarter of 2019.
This is an appropriate and commendable action which should receive dedicated time and attention from
staff and the Town Council. The study should evaluate the Town’s current classification and compensation
The Novak Consulting Group
Strengthening organizations from the inside out.
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ATTACHMENT 4
Town Council Meeting
December 11, 2018

available. Council member Greenly asked if there was a higher elevation within the Town that
could be used. David Mekarski stated there was not an area with fiber.
Council member Ogelman stated that the carriers have obligations/contracts with the town and
obligations to their customers. Mayor Fraser stated he did not feel it would be wise to have the
carriers listen to the meeting and know the strategy.
Council member Stinnette asked David Mekarski and Buster Nicholson if they had enough
guidance to proceed. Buster Nicholson confirmed. Council member Stinnette asked staff if they
would work to come to an accommodation with the carriers and get a commitment from each
carrier to move forward to fabrication efforts. Buster Nicholson confirmed.
DISCUSSION OF ITEMS PROPOSED FOR FUTURE PRESENTATIONS/
RECOGNITION:
a.
Council member Grewe referenced an item from the organizational assessment
that there is a high volume of work load that flows into the Town Manager and the
administrative team and as part of the strategic planning process Council had started to
document the requests. Council member Grewe referenced extending the tracking of the
requests and would like to discuss at the next meeting a device in staff’s hands to be able to
respond to Council and provide an approximate timeframe of how long the request would take
to fulfill, and that without evaluating and endorsing requests by Council as a whole would not
align with strategic priorities and that requests should have a consensus from Council as a
whole. Council member Grewe stated at the next meeting he would like to talk about a line that
Council can agree on that when a project is assigned to staff that it cannot take more than a
certain amount of time and would require staff to respond whether or not they can fulfill the
task within that amount of time, and if not the request would go to Council for a vote. Council
member Grewe stated that to complete the other tasked recommended by The Novak
Consulting Group that to accomplish those that Council would need to make sure that staff’s
time is preserved for important items.
Council member Stinnette stated that this pertains to recommendation three of the operational
assessment and referenced the strategic plan and taking part the operational assessment to see
how the forty-eight recommendations comport with the eight items in the strategic plan.
Council member Stinnette stated Council should go through the strategic planning process and
through the operational assessment methodically and suggested work sessions to go through
the organizational assessment items and have champions for each recommendation.
David Mekarski stated that the recommendation is different than the eight or twelve strategic
initiatives and the forty-eight recommendations from the organizational assessment and is a
communication protocol and fundamental foundation that would be utilized to implement and
achieve the eight strategic goals and the forty-eight recommendations from the organizational
assessment. David Mekarski added that his recommendation as well as the management team’s
is that this is the priority as everything is built upon it. Council member Stinnette talked about
prioritizing the forty-eight items and the five recommendations for the Council leading the
organizational assessment and that number three is the number one of the five. Vice Mayor
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Cool stated that volume of requests to staff is down and suggested requests go into one place,
are documented, and prioritized by the Manager.
Mayor Fraser stated that the item would be discussed at the next meeting.
b.

Mayor Fraser added the recognition of the retirement of Dr. Belote.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a.

November 27, 2018 Town Council Meeting

Council member Stinnette made a motion that the Town Council approve the minutes of the
November 27, 2018 Town Council Meeting and waive reading. The motion was seconded by
Council member Grewe and carried 5-1-1 with one abstention by Council member Greenly.
ADJOURNMENT:
With no further business, Vice Mayor Cool made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 10:02
PM. The motion was seconded by Council member Ogelman and carried 6-0-1 absent.

_________________________
Kwasi A. Fraser, Mayor

________________________
Diana Hays, Town Clerk
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STAFF REPORT
ACTION ITEM

Item # 11.a.
SUBJECT:

Appointments to Committees, Commissions and Boards

DATE OF
MEETING:

October 8, 2019

STAFF
CONTACT(S):

Diana Hays, Town Clerk/Executive Assistant
Kimberly Bandy, Deputy Town Clerk

SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATIONS:

During a special meeting held on October 8, 2019, Town Council interviewed two new applicants for
appointments to the Town's committees, commissions and boards. Richard Rowand is interested in
serving on the Purcellville Arts Council and Tina Cote is interested in serving on the Purcellville Arts
Council and Parks and Recreation Advisory Board, both of which have vacancies at this time.
MOTION(S):

I move that the Purcellville Town Council appoint Richard Rowand to serve a two year term on the
Purcellville Arts Council effective immediately through September 30, 2021.
and
I move that the Purcellville Town Council appoint Tina Cote to serve a two year term on the
___________________ effective _____________through __________________.
If appointed to Parks and Recreation Advisory Board, the term would be November 1, 2019 through
October 31, 2021.
If appointed to the Purcellville Arts Council, the term would be effective immediately/October 1,
2019 through September 30, 2021.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
List of Members - PAC and PRAB
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TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE
APPOINTED COMMITTEE, COMMISSION AND BOARD MEMBERS
TERMS OF APPOINTMENT

PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD (PRAB)
TWO-YEAR APPOINTMENTS
*Shall consist of no more than 7 members with priority given to Town residents. In the event there are not enough residents to fill vacant
positions, the Town Council may appoint up to 2 individuals who reside outside Town limits. Terms are for 2 years.

MEMBER
Mina Anderson
Laura Ours
Jake Jansen
Elizabeth West Beer
Phillip Rohrer
Ken Beckstrom, Chair
Brian Morgan
Ryan Cool, Council Liaison

(non-voting liaison)

APPOINTED
DATE

APPOINTMENT
START DATE

APPOINTMENT
END DATE

TOWN RESIDENT

January 22, 209
September 25, 2018
September 25, 2018
September 25, 2018
September 24, 2019
September 24, 2019
September 24, 2019
July 10, 2018

November 1, 2017
October 1, 2018
October 1, 2018
October 1, 2018
November 1, 2019
November 1, 2019
November 1, 2019
July 10, 2018

October 31, 2019
September 30, 2020
September 30, 2020
September 30, 2020
October 31, 2021
October 31, 2021
October 31, 2021
June 30, 2020

No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Amie Ware, Staff Liaison
VACANCY ( Jr. Member)
VACANCY ( Jr. Member)

As of 10/2/19
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TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE
APPOINTED COMMITTEE, COMMISSION AND BOARD MEMBERS
TERMS OF APPOINTMENT

PURCELLVILLE ARTS COUNCIL (PAC)
TWO YEAR APPOINTMENTS
*Shall consist of at least 5 but no more than 11 members all appointed by Council. Preference is given to residents of the Town. Two seats shall be reserved
for junior members who shall serve as ex-officio members for a term no longer than 1 year. One seat shall be reserved for a Council member to serve as an exofficio member. Terms are for 2 years.

MEMBER
Doug McCollum
Liz Jarvis, Chair
Oak Winters
VACANCY
VACANCY
Chris Bledsoe, Council Liaison
(non-voting liaison)

APPOINTED
DATE

APPOINTMENT
START DATE

APPOINTMENT
END DATE

TOWN RESIDENT

March 12, 2019
September 25, 2018
September 24, 2019

October 1, 2018
October 1, 2018
October 1, 2019
October 1, 2019

September 30, 2020
September 30, 2020
September 30, 2021
September 30, 2021

Yes
Yes
Yes

July 10, 2018

Amie Ware, Staff Liaison

As of 10/2/19
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October 1, 2019
July 10, 2018

September 30, 2021
June 30, 2020

Yes

This page intentionally left blank.

STAFF REPORT
ACTION ITEM

Item # 11.b.
SUBJECT:

Deeds of Easement for Capital Projects - Nursery Avenue Improvements Project

DATE OF
MEETING:

October 8, 2019

STAFF
CONTACT(S):

Dale Lehnig, Capital Projects and Engineering Manager
Sally Hankins, Town Attorney
Jessica Mehl, Engineering Assistant

SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Town’s public works department has undertaken several Council-approved construction projects,
the completion of which require that easements be granted to the Town by private property owners. This
agenda item seeks Council approval of numerous such easements. For efficiency, these deeds of
easement can be approved collectively, in a single motion.
The easements submitted to Town Council for approval with this agenda item are routine. The land
subject to the easement remains owned by the private property owner, and not the Town. As such, it is
not truly a conveyance of real estate requiring Council approval. Nonetheless, the Town’s long-standing
practice has been to treat such easements as conveyances of real estate, requiring approval by the Town
Council[1] and signature by the Mayor.
[1] § 15.2-1803. Approval and acceptance of conveyances of real estate.
Every deed purporting to convey real estate to a locality shall be in a form approved by the attorney for
the locality, or if there is no such attorney, then a qualified attorney-at-law selected by the governing
body. No such deed shall be valid unless accepted by the locality, which acceptance shall appear on the
face thereof or on a separately recorded instrument and shall be executed by a person authorized to act on
behalf of the locality. The provisions of this section shall not apply to any conveyance of real estate to
any locality under the provisions of Article 6 (§ 15.2-2240 et seq.) of Chapter 22 or prior to December
1, 1997.

BACKGROUND:

The Deeds of Easement submitted for approval with this staff report further the following capital
projects:
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(a) Nursery Avenue Roadway & Drainage Improvements
This is a VDOT revenue-sharing funded project on Nursery Avenue, which includes replacing and
adding, as appropriate, sidewalk, curb, gutter, and ADA curb ramps from the “Teardrop” to a point south
of J Street (at the stream crossing). This project will include: (i) the installation of a new storm sewer
network with drainage structures, including a new dual culvert at the stream crossing, (ii) the
replacement of a section of aging waterline, and (iii) the milling and overlaying of the roadway.
Easements are needed from eighteen parcels. Many are just temporary construction easements, but some
are permanent drainage easements, permanent public access easements or right-of-way.

BUDGET IMPACT:

There is some expense associated with acquiring easements, which expense is negotiated between the
Town Staff and the property owner. All such negotiations relative to the easements before Town Council
for approval with this Staff Report have been concluded. If Town Council approves and accepts the
attached easements, those negotiated prices, which have already been budgeted and appropriated as part
of the capital cost of the project, will be paid.

MOTION(S):

“I move that Town Council approve and accept the easements offered in the Deeds of Easement attached
to this Staff Report, and authorize the Mayor to sign all such deeds on behalf of the Town.”

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
1. Deeds of Easement granted by the following Property Owners: a. Thomas A. Priscilla, Jr. b. David
Carter Nichols and Mary Susan DeHart, Successor Trustees of the Milton A. Nichols and Ruth C.
Nichols Revocable Trust Agreements
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FILE PATH: K:\DOCUMENT\7063 - Purcelville - Nursery\Plats\(011)488-27-5672\(011)488-27-5672.dwg

PLOT DATE:4/22/2019 9:56:54 AM

BY: TAMI LENOX
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Tami A Lenox Lenox
Date: 2019.04.22 09:57:57

13861 SUNRISE VALLEY DRIVE, SUITE 200
HERNDON, VIRGINIA 20171
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HERNDON - BALTIMORE - BLACKSBURG
LARGO - NEWPORT NEWS - RALEIGH
RICHMOND - WASHINGTON, DC
WWW.ATCSPLC.COM
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FILE PATH: K:\DOCUMENT\7063 - Purcelville - Nursery\rw plats\(020)488-17-0682\(020)488-17-0682.dwg

PLOT DATE:6/5/2018 6:09:06 PM

BY: TAMI LENOX
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